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The Hatiohal Tribune,

THK

Best Eight-Pag- e Weekly

Journal in the
Country,

And the only oue published al the National
Capital exclusively in the interests of the

SOLDIERS and SAILORS.

It contains interesting reading matter ilr he

Family and Home Circle on every page, and is

suited to all classes of readers, both old and
young.

Every number contains useful notes upon

Agricultural topics, valuable recipes, &c, &c,

thus making it just the paper for the

Farm as well as the Fireside.
In each issue is to be found short

SKETCHES,
STORIES,

ANECDOTES,
and POEMS,

original and selected, which, with various miscel-

laneous matter, help to make up

A First-Cla- ss Family Journal
in every respect

One of its prominent features is the publication
of os'ginal and selected

Stories and Sketches of the
War

of the l.'ebelliou, such as possess peculiar interest
to those who were in the Army, their friends and
relatives, as well as to the young generation now

rapidly growing up.

THE FIRM FRIEND
of all who perilled their lives in defense of the
Union, it makes the cause of the

SOLDIERS and SAILORS
of the country its own, and will advocate such
matters, and those only, as are best calculated to
secure to t"m the just consideration which is

their dut
Daring the sessions of Congress it will carefully

watch the course of legislation, keeping its readers
fully posted upon all public matters, and espe-

cially such as relate to

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES,
and other similar measures.

It will advocate the enactment of more liberal

PENSION LAWS,
urge the claims of the

MEXICAN VETERANS
upon Congress, and also do everything which it
honorably and by fair means can, to secure the
passage of a law to

EQUALIZE BOUNTIES,
a measure of justice, regarding which there can

be no dispute.
Its columns will, from time to time, contain

valuable information for those having claims
against the Government, as well as leading arti-

cles upon various subjects pertinent to the cur-

rent of events.

Although not a political paper, in the partisan
sense, yet The National Tkibune will devote

a portion of its space to matters of politics, bin
advocate no party or faction that does not fully

and earnestly recognize the debt due to the men
who putdown the Rebellion, and to their widm
and orphan children. The

NEWS DEPARTMENT
-- will contain a general summary of what is going

on in this and other lands, and especially w hat is

being done at the National Capital and in the
various Departments of the Government.

Attention will also be given to the various or-

ganizations of ex-soldi- ers and sailors, and partic-- .

ularly to the

Grand Army of the Republic
'throughout the United States.

In fact, it is the intention to mako The
National Tribune such a complete journal of

instruction, information, and amusement, that
no ex-soldi- er or sailor, no claimant for pension oi

bounty, no person interested in whatever pertains

to the late war. no loyal man, woman, or child

can afford to do without it.
As a means for enabling others to judge of its

merits, asp-ap- lc copy of Tub NatioxalTi"U.'XK
will be sent free to any address, upon request.

Off; 13 of Publication, 615 Fifteenth
Street, Washington, D. C.
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A MODERATE BEAR STORY.
"Joe and me was lumbering over on a "tract of

land (hat belonged to some fellow over in Monroe
county. Jake Klienhans had got all the bark uflf

the tract, and we were linishiug up the lumber.
We'd seen signs of bear, and an old bark peeler
told us there was a big one that kept in a swamp
down the creek aways. Every hunter that had
been in the woods for six months, he said, had
put a ball in the bear, and the old cuss had car-

ried oflfhalf a dozen traps and got rid of them in
some way. One Saturday Joe and me made up
our minds to take a day off and try aud capture
this tough old animal. We came on to the bear in
less than an hour after we started out. He came
tearing otit of the swamp as if some one was urg-

ing him with a three-tin- e pitchfork, and made for
the top of a little ridge about a hundred feet
awar. Joe let him have his rifle barrel and then
his buckshot. But the bear kept light on. I got
both my barrels in on him, but the old fellow
never paid any attention to us till he got to the
top of the ridge. The ridge wasn't more than
twenty feet high, and it ran up to quite a narrow
top. When the bear got up there he stepped,
turned with his face toward us, raised up on his
haunches, and opened his mouth blamed near a
foot wide. He was in plain, open sight, only a
hundred feel away, and we just thought we had
him foul.''

' Did you shoot him?" asked Billy Watson, as
the sheriff paused to get his share of the refresh-
ments the county clerk had ordered.

"Shoot him?" said the sheriff, "shoot him?
Well, 1 think it might be called shooting, unless
my memory is very short Why, that bear never
stirred from his tracks, aud Joe and me peppered
away at him for more than a quarter of an hour,
aud we hit him every time. All he'd do was to
give himself a whack with first one paw and then
the other wherever a ball or charge of buckshot
got in on him. That was all our firing seemed
to disturb him, and finally Joe said to me:

"'See here! Do vou know what that old cuss
is going to do? Well, he's just waiting until our
ammunition gives out, and then he'll give us the
grand bounce out o' these woods.'

By this time I had only one bullet left, and
Joe only had three. We had plenty of powder,
so we concluded not to use any more on the bear
by shooting, as there didn't seem to be any use
in it. Joe began to skirmish around a little.
On the other side of the ridge he discovered a
ground hog's hole, which run into the top of the
ridge directly under where the bear was sitting.
Joe had been in the annv, vou know, and he saw
that this ground hog's hole was just a bully
chance to spring a mine on our live old target.
So he takes all the powder that both of us had
about three pounds, I guess and poured it in a
leather pouch he had, and made as snug a bomb
as we could wish for. Then, while I kept the
bear's attention by pretending to be crawling up
the side of the hill as if I meant to tackle him,
Joe crept up on the other side and rammed the
leather cartridge into the hole and tramped her
solid. He laid a train of powder down the hill
aways, hollered to me to run, and fired her. In
about two seconds the top of that hill and the
bear were sailing toward the clouds. The bear
went up ten feet above the top of a big chestnut
tree there was on the ridge, turned over a couple
of times, and tumbled back into the tree.

Now. of course, all bears aint as tough as this
lear was, but when the stones and dirt, and
saplings got. through falling, there we saw old
bruin perched on a big branch of the chestnut,
looking a little surprised, to be sure, but gazing
down at us with actually a smilo on his face, as
if he rather enjoyed the novelty of the little ex-

perience he had just parsed through. That was
all the change then seemed to be in the old cuss's
appearance.

"Joe looked at mo, and I looked at Joe. Then
we both looked at the bear, and then at the hole
in the ground. Neither of us said a word for
ten minutes. Then I said:

" 'Let's go home, Joe. There's a thunder shower
coming up. any way. and we don't want to be out
in it.'

"There was a heavy shower coming, but Joe
said lie. wasn't going to quit until he got that
bear. So back he started for camp after an axe.
I stayed to watch the bear. The thunder and
lightning was something fearful. When Joe got
back he went to work chopping down the chest-
nut tree. In about an hour down she came,
bear and all. In the fall the tree foil plumb
across the bear's back, and broke it, but before
Joe could get at him with the axe he twisted
from under the tree, and away he crawled down
toward the swamp. We would have lost that
bear as sure as guns, but just then there came
one of the hardest thunder claps I ever heard,
and not more than a second afterward lightning
struck not ten feet away. It struck that bear
square in the head. Aud, sir, maybe you don't
believe it, but it's a fact, the old cuss's head was
so hard that the lightning bounced oft it like
a rubber ball, and caromed on a big oak tree off
to the right, tearing it into a million pieces.
The bear was stunned considerably by the light-
ning, and before he came to Joe got his work
in with the axe and finished him. We dragged
the carcass into camp. It weighed 117 pounds,
and we sold it for 10 cents a pound to a boarding-hous- e

keeper from Pocoho. Three days after-
ward he came back and demanded SO cents. lie
had taken eight pounds of lead out of different
parts of that bear, and of course we deducted it
from the bill.1 A". Y. Sun.

A LIVE TARGET.
There Is in Detroit, Michigan, a man who was

wounded five times in less than ten minutes, at
Fair Oaks. The first bullet entered his left arm :

the second gave him a scalp wound ; the third hit
him in the foot; the fourth buried itself in his
shoulder; the fifth entered his right leg. While
he was being carried to the rear, the first two
men who took him were killed. While his
wounds were being dressed, au exploding shell
almost buried him under an avalanche of dirt.
In being removed further to the rear, a runaway
ambulance horse carried him half a mile and
dumped him out, and yet he is seemingly hale
and hearty, and walks without a limp. Ex.

Confederate bonds now bring only 32s. Cd. pei
100 in London.
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CATS AT SEA.

Certain animals were ouco thought to provoke
storms at sea, and were thus regarded as unlucky
by seamen. A dead haTe on Wvrd ship has long

been thought a The hare is un-

lucky in many folk-lor- o stories. Many people,

as Lapps, Finns, and Chinese, will not eat it As

an animal supposed to see at night, it was con-

nected with the moon, shining by night, and we

have Eastern traditions of the hare in the moon.

i Hence it is with the moon, a

The cat was still more widely feared as a storm--!

bringer and ir always unlucky on board ship.
I She "carries a gale in her tail," and is thought to

provoke a storm by playing witli a gown or apron,

rubbing her face, licking her fur the wrong way,

&e. Provoking a cat will certainly bring a gale,

in. sailor belief, and drowning one will surely

raise a tempest. Fielding, in A Voyage to Lisbon,

(1775; says : "The kitten at last recovered, to the
great- - joy of the good captain, but to tho very

great of some fcf the sailors, who

asserted that the drowning ofi cat was the very

surest way of raising a favorable wind." Flaws
on the surface of tho water are in sailor-lor- e, " cat
paws." There is a Hungarian proverb that a cat
does not die in water, hence, its paws disturb the
surface. A larger ilurry on the water is a "cat-skin.- ',

So it rains cats aud dogs, and the stormy
northwest wind in some parts of England is the
u wit's nose." In Chinese lore tigers cause storms,

and the Japanese wind-go- d has steel claws and a

tigerish countenance. In Germany there is a

proverb that auv one making a cat his enemy

will be attended at his funeral by rats and rain.
Cats see better at night, are connected with the
moon by many legends, are witches' familiars, and

hence are eyed askant by many. The Egyptian
goddess of evil, Pasht, was a cat-head- ed goddess.
Cats were, as we have seen, used by witches in
raising a gale, aud are sd to 23ll a wind, while
pigs see iu On ship board the malevolent char-

acter of tho cat is shown in nautical
aud the song now popular

"It was the cat"
is liable to more than a double
The cat-o-nine-t- ails is not a desirable

nor do sailors have a love for the miscel-

laneous gear connected with raising' the anchor,

such as the cat-hea-d, cat-fal- l,' cat-tai- l, cut-hoo- k,

oat-bac- k. &c. The lubber's-hol- e, through which
it is thought derogatory to the able seaman t
pass, is in French "Trou do chat." Weak tea

by sailors '' cat-lap- ." Freya, the Norse god-

dess, was attended by eais, and thus Friday, he
day, was thought unlucky. A spectral dog "sho-n- y

" is said to predict a storm when appearing on

the Cornish beach. The United Afcrrfcc.

AFTER BLISS.
Dr. Boy men has been recently and

after stating positively that he had entertained
hopes of President Garfield's recovery until Jul
23, .said that the first rigor thaL the President
had occurred on that day and convinced him that
the case was thereafter hopeless. Being asked iJ

the reason for his loss of hope was his belief that
such rigors indicated the approach of death, d

:

"No; I did not expect immediate dissolution.
But the rigor was an evidence of the existence in
the President's system of pyannia. Besides, tlu
public never have known that the

was never properly cleansed until three
weeks after he was shot The pus had, through
carelessness and been allowed to
remain in the wound until it rotted, and pyjemia
had done its perfect work."

"Did the other surgeons sign the bulletins
upon Dr. Bliss' reports without making their own

Dr. Boynton was asked.
'"Yes," he answered; "tho other surgeonB took

Dr. Bliss' word about the President's condition
until he was removed to Klberon. There it

to Dr. Hamilton that the surgeons were
being deceived, and after that Dr. Hamilton or
Dr. Atjnew took the and after that
the pulse went up in the bulletins."

A lake in the rear of Mexico, burst
its confines last month and poured its waters into
the sea. The lake was full ol alligators and the
harlor of sharks. When the monsters met a wa-

ter battle began, and it was waged
for several days in the presence of most of the
people of Manzanillo. For a long time victory
trembled in the balance, but the sharks finally
prevailed and took dinner on the last of the
routed intruders. The inhabitants of Manza-
nillo it better than a bull fight.

THE GREAT LAND SWINDLE.
The jury in the case of John Brady, jr., who

was tried at St. Louis, Mo., in the Criminal Court
on a charge of false of deed,
returned a verdict of guilty, and assessed his

at seven years in the
Brady is one of the men concerned in the great
land swindle scheme which was unearthed at the
land office at Irouton, Missouri, last spring, and
in which Robert L. Lindsay, of St. Louis; Burne,
of Pittsburg, and others were implicated.
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BEFORE

PATENTS I

GEORGE E. LEMON
WASHINGTON, D. C,

Attorney -at- -Law and Solicitor of
United States and Foreign

ATENTS I
Established in 1865.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
Send a rough sketch or (if you can) a model of your

invention to Geokge E. Lemon; Washington, D. C,
and a Preliminaey Examination will be made of all
United States Patents of the same class of inventions,
and you will be advised whether or not a patent can be
obtained.

For this Preliminary Examination No Charge is Made.

WHAT WILL A PATENT COST?
If you are advised that your invention is patentable,

send S20, to pay Government application fee of $15, and
85 for the drawings required by the Government. This
amount is payable when the application is made. This
is all of the expense, unless a patent is allowed. When
allowed the attorney's fee ($25) and the final Government
fee ($20) is payable.

By these terms you know beforehand, for nothing,
whether you are going to get a patent or not, and no
attorney's fee is charged unless you do get a patent.

An attorney whose fee depends on his success in obtain-
ing the patent will not advise you that your invention
is patentable, unless it really is patentable, so far as his
best judgment can aid in determining the question;
hence, you can rely on the advice given after a prelimi-
nary examination is had.

DESIGN PATENTS and the REGISTRATION OF
LABELS and TRADE-MARK-S secured.

CAVEATS prepared and filed.
Applications for the REISSUE OF PATENTS care-

fully and skillfully prepared and promptly prosecuted.
Applications in revivor of rejected, abandoned, or for-

feited cases made. Very often valuable inventions are
saved in these olasses of cases.

If you have undertaken to secure your own patent
and failed, a skillful handling of the case may lead to
success. Send me a written request addressed to the
Commissioner of Patents that he recognize George E
Lemon, of Washington, D. C, as your attorney in the
case, giving the title of the invention and about the date
of filing your application. An examination will be made
of the case, and you will be informed whether or not a
patent can be obtained. This examination and report
will cost you nothing.

Interference Contests arising within the Patent
Office between two or more rival claimants to the same
subject-matt- er of invention, attended to.

Appeal Remedies pursued in relief from adverse
office decisions.

Searches made for title to inventions.
Copies of Patents furnished at the regular Govern-

ment rates, (25 cents each, if subsequent to 1S66. Pre-
vious patents, not printed, at cost of making copies.)

Copies of Official Records furnished.
Opinions rendered as to scope, validity, and infringe-

ment of Patents.
In fact, any information relating to Patents and to

property rights in inventions promptly furnished on the
most reasonable terms.

Correspondence solicited.
Remember this office has been in successful operation

since 1865, and you therefore reap the benefits of experi-
ence.

Address, with stamp for reply,

GEORGE E, LEMON,
WASHINGTON, J. C.

S Reference given to actual clients in almost every
county in the United States.

ORGANS AND PIANOS,
"Vvj --T- TirTK

Daniel F. Beatty's Manufactory,
Cor. Railroad Ave., fe Beatty St.,

washing'on. New Jersey, United States of America.
(Over three (3) acres of space with elevenill) additional acres for Lumber laros&c.)
lSB, ThoLargest and Most Complete Estab-

lishment of the kind on the Globe.
VISITORS ABE ALWAYS WELCOME.

BEATTY'S BEETHOVEN

27 STOPS
GRAND ORGAN, New Style
No. 9000. 27 STOPS It Oct
aves of the Celebrated GOL-
DEN TONGUE EEEDS. It
is the Finest Organ ever
made. A Caveat is filed
at the Patent Office, to pro
tect it. No otlier manufact-urer can build this Orqan.
Price with Stool,MuhQ Asic and Book only tpff JPahinot DikIa. rL..i o. n:

Oraans. 30 and .,nTri .w : .""..V.?!?"" "P0
M.w. iilTV ' S11 jiicij.

GRAND, SQUARE
ami rp "Wwn ?iuKi:iT S13to $1600. Warrsnted Wj&yrz-zzMrrzii-

x j!zk
ifyou cannot visit me bsure to send for Ln.tCatalogue Beforey i n g elsewhere.

Deal direct With tho trinn
ufacturer and savn mitiriiompn's nrnflts. Write for
list of names of purchasers. Address oh call upok

DANIEL. F. BEATTY. .
Washington, New Jersey, United Stales of America

Answers to Correspondents,
o .

"We are obliged to answer certain inquiries of the some
nature in each issue of our paper. While we cheerfully
furnish information to subscribers in this column we
suggest that much labor, time, and expense may lvj saved
both to ourselves ami to our correspondents, if the latter
and other subscribers would keep a file of the paper.
They could then, at any time, turn to the file and proba-
bly find the very inquiry answered about which thoy
would have written to us. We trust that ench aud every
subscriber will profit by this suggestion.

C. S. D., Pittsfiei.d, Mass. Under the present
law the pension of a widow of a soldier ceases when
she remarries, and her name cannot bo ref.ton.-- to
tho Pension Koll even if she again becomes a widow
A bill to restore to the roll the names of widows'
dropped on account of remarriage, and who again
become widows, was introduced in the IGth Con-
gress, but was not reached for action.

W. B., New London, Conn If vour pension
claim should be disallowed, your attorney will be
notified.

A. E. W., Springfield, III. An ex-soldi- er who
has received two ilesh wounds while in the service
is entitled to pension, provided he is one-eight- h dis-
abled for manual labor by reason of said wounds.

J. F., Winamac, Ind Crime committed by an
ex-soldi- er does not deprive him of his pension,
unless connected in some way with the procuring of
or maintaining the same.

B. F., Fairmont, Minn. If you have located
one hundred and sixty acres as a civilian, you are
not entitled to any further benefits under the home-
stead laws on account of your service as a soldier.
Soldiers are not entitled to additional homesteads,
unless original entry was made prior to June 20,
1674.

J. N., Pine Hollow, Minn. If you liavo sus-

tained bodily injuries in the service which deprived
you of the use of any of your limbs, you are entitled
once in every five years to an artificial limb or ap-
pliance, or commutation therefor. Application
should be made direct to the Surgeon-Gener- al of
the Army in this city, as attorney's cannot be rec-
ognized in such cases. Any disability which is
equivalent to the loss of a hand or a foot is rated i.t
$1S a month.

N. J., Spring Hill, Iowa. No law lias been
enacted granting $200 additional bounty- - in fact,
the only law granting additional bounty was passed
July 2d. 18GG. A bill to equalize bounties was in-

troduced in last Congress, but did not pass either
Senate or House oi" Representatives.

M. J. N., Scranton, Pa. " Can a soldierget hisdis-charg- e

who was wounded and iurloughcd home and
did not return? I understand that the furlough
was not dated when to return."' A. He cannot, un-lf- ss

lie prove by his attending physician that at the
date of the expiration of his iurlough (which wa3
certainly granted for some definite period to the
date of muster-ou- t of his command he was wholly
unable to travel and rejoin his command, or report
in person to the nearest military station of the
United States.

Stamford, Yt. The widow of a soldier forfeits
her pension by and the pension then
descends to her children by her first husband who
are under sixteen years of age when she
to continue from the date of her ge until
the children respectively attain the age of sixteen
years. If the second husband should die of a disease
which had its origin in the service and in lino of
duty, his widow will be entitled to a pension on his
account, to continue during her widowhood.

A. B. E., Rochester, N. Y. In tho case you refer
to, the widow of deceased soldier drew with the back
pay $75, the balance of the original bounty, the sol-
dier himself having drawn the $25 advance bounty
at time of muster-in-. If the soldier left children
who were under twentv-on- e years of age Julv 2S,
1S66, they will be entitled jointly to the $100 Add-
itional bounty when the time for paying same shall
have been extended. If no such children survive,
then the parents of the soldier will have title to the
additional bounty. The additional bounty provided
by the act of July 28, 1S66, does not descend to any
other heirs than those named.

G. P., Wilmington, Del. The mere fact of a
man being over the age he stated when enlisting
will not militate against his obtaining a pension,
provided he is otherwise entitled.

Rpmainimr answers next week.

The Gentleman's Monthly
In the Only Magazine in the United States devoted to the
Mnnly Sports. All the Best Writers eontributo to its
pages". Articles on the Game Birds and Game Fishes;
Sketches of Doings by Flood and Field; Interesting
Stories. On trial six months for 50 cents. Send Stamp
for Sample Copy.

Address THE GENTLETiLAN'S MONTHLY,
Box 82. Vrashington, D. O.

FREE TO EVERYBODY !

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK YOU THE ASK 1X6 I

By applying personally at the nearest office J THE
SINGER MANUFACTURING CO. (or by post card if
at a distance,) any adult person will be presented with a
beautifully illustrated copy of a New Book entitled

GENIUS REWARDED,

OR THK

STORY OF THE SEWING MACHINE,

containinga handsome and costly steel engraving frontis-

piece; also, 23 finely engraved wood cuts, and bound iu

an elaborate blue -- and -- gold lithographed cover. No
charge wliatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtained only by application at the branch and
subordinate offices of The Singer Manufacturing Co.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
Principal Office, 34 Union Sqnare,

New York.

Voh Laer Perfect Binders
For Periodicals, Pamphlets. Music, etc. No holea

punched. No needles used. Papers removed and re-

placed any number of times without the slightest muti-

lation or interference with the balanco of the file. Has
the appearance of a full bound volume. Binders put up

with the proper title. Name orto suit any publication
owner, if deaired, embossed on back free of charge.
When volume is complete it may be removed and bound
permanently, leaving the binder for use in the same man-

ner any number of times. All retail orders delivered
free of express charged. Binders for National Tribune.
52 numbers, one year, leather backs and corners, paper
sides, 52.05.

Special rates to clubs and dealers. Send for circular
and price-lis- t.

Order, and save your files from further mutilation.
E. L LAMBiE, Sole Manufacturer and Agent.

Lock-Bo- x 300. G26 TC St., Washington, 1. C.
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